
 

             Resume Writing 
 

Start thinking about how you have contributed to Saga JET and how to quantify it:  
Examples and some content from: http://jetresumes.blogspot.jp/2010/02/alt.html 

 
AJET Resume Writing Handbook 

(https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_fbzVwHecBcPkSJLtndxIVcvt3iie8s48rPl4SSnrAE/edit) 
● Distinguish between responsibilities (job description) & accomplishments (bullet        

points). Bullets should not read like a job description. They should feature skills,             
actions and results - initiative, innovation, drive, short-term results, and long-term           
impact.  

● Quantify accomplishments by adding $, #, % whenever possible.  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
At the very least -  
Selected to join one of Japan’s largest cultural exchange programs (JET), run by 3 
Japanese government ministries  
 
Intercultural skills / Adaptability  
Sole non-Japanese member on 6-person team , etc 
 
Teaching & curriculum development  
1. How many schools did you teach at? How many students?  

Taught 18 lessons per week to 450 students across 3 grade levels 
2. Quantify improvements in students during your tenure: 

Increased test scores by 10% after introducing level-based classes 
3. How many new materials did you contribute to the curriculum?   

Contributed over 100 new text & audio assets to revitalize language curriculum  
 

After school activities 
1. Clubs  

● Did you create / manage any school clubs?  
● How many members?              Did you increase membership?         % 
● Can you quantify any improvements/ achievements* of club members? 

*# / % of students passing Eiken, getting into their first choice schools etc. 
2. Speech Contests / Debate Competitions 

● Did you coach students or teams for prefectural competitions? 
● Did any of your students or teams win?  

Coached 1st place student in Osaka Prefecture English Speech Contest 
 
Language Skills 
JLPT Level:        . 
Businesslevel Japanese (Language Proficiency Test Certification – Level N2 in 2014) 
 
Leadership / Community involvement  
1. Did you plan or lead any conference / orientation information sessions/workshops for            

your fellow teachers (JTEs or JETs)?  
How many workshops? How many people attended?   

Positive feedback on evaluations?         % satisfaction  
 

2. Did you organize, lead, or volunteer for any events such as -  
Circle Time (how many families served?)  
 Saga Charity Christmas Party (how much money raised?)       Anything else?? 

http://jetresumes.blogspot.jp/2010/02/alt.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_fbzVwHecBcPkSJLtndxIVcvt3iie8s48rPl4SSnrAE/edit


 


